Spotted Bull Recovery Resource Center
Carrie Manning, MSPI GEN I Project Coordinator

PO BOX 1027
Poplar, MT  59255
(406) 768-5364
(406) 653-2760

cmanning@fortpecktribes.net
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1869541716593122&ref=br_rs
CREATOR’S GAME WAS ESTABLISHED IN 2015 IT IS AN ANNUAL EVENT FOR THE FORT PECK ASSINIBOINE & SIOUX TRIBES

CREATOR’S GAME IS THE FORT PECK TRIBES EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE. ADOPTED BY THE STATE OF MONTANA TRIBAL BEST PRACTICE BASED ON THE TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS AND CEREMONIES OF OUR TRIBE. NATIVE HOPE IS THE FOUNDATION FOR THE EVIDENCE BASED BEST PRACTICE.
Fort Peck Tribes – MSPI-GEN-I Project

CREATOR’S GAME
Fort Peck Tribes – MSPI-GEN-I Project

CREATOR’S GAME – RODEO SCHOOL

Creator's Game
Rodeo School
Honoring
"Legends of the Rodeo Arena"

October 13 & 14 2018
Sign Ups starting at 9:00AM
FREE EVENT

Instructors

Saddle Bronc: Tom Reeves (inducted into the Pro-Rodeo Hall of Fame, former member of the PRCA Board of Directors, 1993 MRCA Saddle Bronc Champion, and 2001 Saddle Bronc World Champion)

Saddle Bronc: Matt Young Bear (PRCA & NFRB card member, multiple NFRB Bronc Qualifier)

Baseball: Donnie Hall (former Central Plains Indian Rodeo Association Bleachers Champion)

Horsemanship: Charles Four Bear (barn and raised around horses, enjoys sharing basic horsemanship)

For registration contact: Carrie Wasing 406-695-4591 carrie@fortpecktribes.net

For Four Bear: 406-784-7033 dbfourbear@fortpecktribes.net

THIS IS A DRUG AND ALCOHOL FREE EVENT
Fort Peck Tribes – MSPI-GEN-I Project

SUICIDE AWARENESS WALK

Community Suicide Awareness Walk
Wednesday, September 12, 2018
5:00 p.m. - Starts at Wolf Point High School
Walk to the Sherman and back to WPHS

Be There for the Pack
#SaySomething
#StopSuicide

Everyone, every age, is welcome to attend.
Free T-shirts (while they last), water, and snack.
Sponsored by: Wolf Point School District,
Assiniboine & Sioux Tribe's HPDP Suicide Prevention, and
Meth Suicide Prevention Initiative Generation Indigenous
Fort Peck Tribes – MSPI-GEN-I Project

THANKSGIVING DINNER- RESERVATION WIDE

2nd Annual Turkey Dinner Reservation Wide

NOVEMBER 17, 2018
2:00PM TO 6:00PM
WP COMMUNITY CENTER

Entertainment
4:00PM to 6:00PM
Local Youth Singers
Open Mic
Hosted by: WPHS Indian Club
and NDO Youth Council

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
DOOR PRIZES

This is a drug and alcohol free event
Contact Carrie Manning for more Information 406 859 4856
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NAKONA DAKOTA OYATE YOUTH COUNCIL (NDO)

ELECTIONS 2018–2019

FOR STUDENT AGES: 14-24

YOUTH LEADERSHIP

LEARN YOUR CULTURE

HONOR YOUR ELDER

COMMUNITY RESERVATION INVOLVEMENT

OPEN FOR ALL YOUTH ENROLLED IN SCHOOL LIVING ON THE RESERVATION
COLLEGE STUDENTS LIVING ON OR OFF THE RESERVATION MUST BE DRUG AND ALCOHOL FREE
NEED NOT BE TRIBALLY ENROLLED

WHERE
Fort Peck Tribal Building
Phase 3

WHEN
Wednesday
August 29, 2018
7pm - 8pm